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Project Information: 
Project Title: International Ocean Acidification Initiative (IOAI) at The Ocean Foundation 
Project Lead: Alexis Valauri-Orton, The Ocean Foundation, avalauriorton@oceanfdn.org, 1320 
19th St NW, Suite 500 Washington, D.C., USA 20036 
Project Locations: IOAI has done or funded work in over 20 countries to date, including 
countries in Africa, Latin America, the Caribbean, the Pacific Islands, North America, and South 
America 
Scientific Focus: Ocean Acidification 
Timeline: Since 2003, The Ocean Foundation’s International Ocean Acidification Initiative has 
fostered innovation and developed strategic partnerships to support scientists, policymakers, 
and communities around the world. 
Budget: $1,016,477 (annually) 
 
Description: 
As a legally incorporated and registered 501(c)(3) charitable nonprofit, The Ocean Foundation 
(TOF) is the community foundation dedicated to advancing marine conservation around the 
world. Since its establishment in 2002, TOF has worked tirelessly to support, strengthen, and 
promote those organizations dedicated to reversing the trend of destruction of ocean 
environments around the world. TOF achieves its mission through three interrelated lines of 
business: fund management and grant making, consulting and capacity-building, and donor 
management and development.  
 
Across the globe, seawater chemistry is changing faster than at any time in earth’s history. As 
increased carbon dioxide emissions dissolve into the ocean, its chemical makeup is altered, 
becoming more and more acidic. On average, seawater is 30% more acidic than it was 200 
years ago. And while this change in chemistry — known as ocean acidification — may be 
invisible, its effects are not. 
 
Ocean acidification is further exacerbated by regional sources of pollution, such as stormwater 
runoff and local factory emissions, and is already having devastating effects on marine 
organisms and ecosystems. In more acidic waters, shellfish and coral struggle to form their 
shells and skeletons, fish lose their ability to smell their predators, and crustaceans die before 
they can reproduce. 
 

Ocean acidification is expected to cost the global economy more than USD$1 trillion per 
year by 2100. 
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Despite this great risk, those communities most vulnerable to ocean acidification – such as 
small islands or low income coastal areas – have no infrastructure in place to monitor and 
respond to the issue. 
 
The Ocean Foundation’s International Ocean 
Acidification Initiative (IOAI) builds the capacity 
of scientists, policymakers, and communities 
to monitor, understand, and respond to ocean 
acidification both locally and collaboratively on 
a global scale. We do this by creating practical 
tools and resources that are designed to work 
all around the world. 
 
Together with our partners, The Ocean 
Foundation designed a suite of equipment that 
cut the cost of monitoring ocean chemistry by 
90%. To further facilitate the use of these new 
tools, we hold trainings around the world and 
provide long term support through equipment, 
stipends, and ongoing mentoring.  
 
Since 2003, IOAI has fostered innovation and developed strategic partnerships to support 
scientists, policymakers, and communities around the world. This work is governed by a 
four-pronged global strategy: 

 
● Monitor: Observing how, where, and how quickly is 

change occurring 
● Analyze: Studying current and future effects of ocean 

acidification on natural and human communities 
● Engage: Building partnerships and coalitions with 

stakeholders 
● Act: Enacting legislation that supports science, 

mitigates OA and helps communities adapt 
 
The work of the IOAI, like all our work at TOF, aims to 
strengthen organizations around the world to help reverse the 
trend of ocean destruction. Within the IOAI, we do this by 
providing a combination of technical training, financial support, 
legal counsel, and direct distribution of field and lab equipment. 
Our goal is for every country in the world to have a robust 
national ocean acidification monitoring and mitigation strategy, 
driven by local experts to address local needs. In addition, we 
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coordinate regional and international action to provide the necessary governance and financial 
frameworks needed to address this international problem. 
 
In the past 5 years we have: 

● Led 8 regional scientific trainings 
for more than 150 scientists in 
Africa, the Pacific Islands, Latin 
America, and the Caribbean on the 
science of ocean acidification and 
how to conduct high quality 
monitoring and experiments 

● Provided 35 collaborative research 
and travel grants to scientists in 
lesser developed nations 

● Held 2 regional policy trainings and 
1 national training for more than 50 
policymakers to showcase specific 
legislative examples of action on 
ocean acidification and to help policymakers design legislative frameworks that best 
address their local needs 

● Published a comprehensive guidebook on ocean acidification legislation 
● Developed a new kit of monitoring equipment that reduced the cost of monitoring by 

90% 
● Deployed 17 monitoring kits to 16 countries, establishing monitoring where it didn’t exist 

before and filling critical knowledge gaps 
● Funded two coastal restoration projects to study how blue carbon, such as mangrove 

and seagrass, can mitigate ocean acidification locally 
● Formed formal partnerships with national governments and intergovernmental agencies 

to help coordinate large scale action 
● Assisted with passing two regional resolutions through formal UN processes to 

stimulate momentum 
● Provided drafting support to legislators in more than 7 U.S. states to produce and pass 

ocean acidification legislation 
● Launched the annual Ocean Acidification Day of Action and held two successful high 

profile events at the Embassies of Sweden and New Zealand in Washington D.C. in order 
to build awareness and support for action on OA within the international diplomatic 
community 
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The Ocean Foundation Staff at Ocean Acidification Day of Action 2020 held at the New Zealand 
Embassy in Washington, DC 

 
As we enter the next decade, we are energized by the requests we have received to help 
additional regions and nations take on ocean acidification through science and policy, we are 
hard at work to continue to develop low-cost and fit-for-purpose tools for monitoring and 
responding to ocean acidification, and we are confident that together with our partners we will 
achieve our vision of ensuring every nation can monitor, understand, and respond to ocean 
acidification. 
 
Ocean acidification is considered one of the greatest threats to the health of our ocean. 
Previous mass extinctions are correlated in the geologic record with increased ocean 
acidification. There is serious concern among the scientific community that ocean acidification 
could disrupt fisheries that support livelihoods and food security, and that biodiversity will likely 
decline significantly in the ocean. 
 
Ocean acidification is caused globally 
by carbon dioxide emissions, and can 
be exacerbated locally by introduction 
of carbon into the water, such as 
through excess fertilization or waste 
water. In order to minimize and halt 
ocean acidification global CO2 
emissions must halt or significantly 
decline, and local sources of carbon 
must be reduced. Reducing CO2 and 
local sources of carbon not only helps 
to stop ocean acidification – it halts 
climate change and improves coastal 
water quality. Ocean acidification is 
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therefore a grave threat to the ocean, but the solutions to OA will help us address the other 
major environmental stressors facing our ocean. 
 
The approach we take through the IOAI is to support and strengthen actors all over the world in 
their individual fights to understand and address ocean acidification. Scientists and 
policymakers worldwide look to us for advice and support. This is an embodiment of our 
mission as the only community foundation for the ocean. Everything we do has strengthened 
the ability of scientists, policymakers, and ultimately communities to monitor, understand, and 
respond to OA. 
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